GENERAL EVENT INFORMATION

GETTING THERE

Visit by car:
Warrawee Park is accessible by Atherton Road, just 13km from Melbourne. Drummond Street between Atherton Road and the Oakleigh-Carnegie RSL will be closed during the event weekend.

Visit by public transport:
The Oakleigh Railway Station and bus terminal is located on Station Street and is walking distance from Warrawee Park. For more information visit Public Transport Victoria’s website www.ptv.vic.gov.au

PARKING

Parking around the event site is limited. Free parking is available at Oakleigh Central, easily accessed from Station Street and Hanover Street.

INFORMATION

Visit the Information Tent in the main arena for all event information. Lost kids is located here.

For enquiries prior to the event email oakleighglendi@fruitbowl.com.au or contact the Festival Office on 1300 663 450.

For full event details including performance times visit www.oakleighglendi.com.au

The Oakleigh Glendi would like to thank our generous sponsors:

Proudly presented by The Greek Orthodox Community of Oakleigh and District and Oakleigh Grammar

OAKLEIGH CENTRAL COOKING STAGE

SATURDAY 29th OCTOBER

1pm  Zoe Konikkos – Masterchef 2016
2pm  Elyros – Greek restaurant
3pm  Nicolette Stathopoulos – Masterchef 2016
4pm  Euro Bites – Local favourites
5pm  Bernadette Cheet – My Lebanese Kitchen

SUNDAY 30th OCTOBER

1pm  Niki Louca – My Greek Kitchen
2pm  Philip Vakos – Bahari, The Hellenic Plate
3pm  Nicolette Stathopoulos – Masterchef 2016
4pm  Maria Ciavarella – My Green Garden
5pm  Zoe Konikkos – Masterchef 2016

SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO

• Free photo booth
• Live Broadcast from 3XY and Radio Rythmos
• Choose from a range of quality food stalls with a Greek and Mediterranean flavour
• Licensed Area
• Sample and shop from a selection of edible delights and gift items in the Artisan Market
• Come and try activities in the workshop marquee
• Youth Space featuring thrill rides
• Kids Kingdom featuring rides and face painting
• Purchase tickets for the Glendi Raffle for your chance to win some amazing prizes including 2 Return Tickets to Greece.

Love loukoumades? If the answer is yes, then you’ll love the Honeydee Loukoumades donut eating competition! Taking eating competitions to the next level, these chocolate coated Greek delights will be a treat to eat, but a challenge to beat! Visit www.oakleighglendi.com.au for full program, updates and further information.

Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th October

From 12 noon
Warrawee Park,
Oakleigh

For full event details including performance times visit www.oakleighglendi.com.au
What is a Glendi? It is the Greek word for festival. And what better place to hold a Greek festival than in Victoria’s epicentre of Hellenic culture: Oakleigh.

We are now in our 4th year and certainly reaching new heights in promoting cultural awareness. Why is this important to us? Because it is the one true thing we all have in common.

The two day event celebrates the local community’s rich Hellenic culture (including the commemoration of the official Greek National Day known as ‘Ohi’ and the Patron Saints of Sts Anargiri) while endorsing and promoting the many other cultural identities that are present in Australia.

I wish all in attendance an enjoyable time and immense pride for our community. I would also like to thank our partners, Monash Council and the Victorian Multicultural Commission, as well as our many sponsors, for their financial support.

Angelo Sardellis, President
The Greek Orthodox Community of Oakleigh and District